
You are receiving this email as a key stakeholder for Fair Game

Sports Equipment Inc, a W.A based not-for-profit organisation.

Since January, Fair Game has collected 1,383 items of pre-loved

sports equipment and operated in 15 communities.

Collection Drive

On Sunday 25th March Fair Game launched their first Recycle &

Donate collection period at the storage facility in Claremont. They

were extremely happy with the response and managed to collect

332 items of pre-loved sports equipment. 

 

Equipment Donated to Pilbara Indigenous
Communities

Fair Game has successfully partnered with the Martu Trust to

support a school holiday program in seven indigenous communities

in the Pilbara region. 231 items of recycled equipment were

donated including footballs, basketballs and drink bottles. This

represented approximately 65% of the equipment requirements for

the April school holiday period. 

Punmu Shoe Library
Type II diabetes remains a pertinent issue in the remote Indigenous

community of Punmu. Through a partnership with the Puntukurnu

Aboriginal Medical Service Fair Game has been able to roll out a

second shoe library supporting a local diabetic womens’ walking

support group. A total 17 pairs of shoes were donated, these were

seconds sourced from local athletics stores.

 www.fairgamewa.org

About Us
We are a volunteer non-profit

health promotion organisation

who recycle donated sports

equipment and provide education

and inspiration to under-serviced

Australians.

Supporters

Mission
Fair Game’s mission is to

improve the lives of under-

serviced Australians through

recycling donated sports

equipment and educating and

inspiring through sport, health

and wellness programs.

Strategy
Fair Game has an ambitious

three year strategy to become

the provider of choice of

recycled sports equipment in

Western Australia. The

organisation is committed to

delivering high-quality,

sustainable programs in

established project areas whilst

maintaining controlled

partnership expansion.
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http://www.fairgamewa.org/?page_id=370
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http://www.fairgamewa.org/?page_id=373


Bassendean Men’s Mental Health Support

Fair Game has supported the establishment of an Indigenous

men’s mental health fitness program running through the Cyril

Jackson campus in Bassendean and Ashfield. This project is run

by the North Metropolitan Health Service.

Volunteer Training

Up-skilling our passionate volunteers is a key focus for Fair Game

in 2012. Spending the past five months developing our seven

unique fitness, health and wellness programs, the committee

members responsible ran a six hour training afternoon for fifteen

Fair Game volunteers in Subiaco. Ongoing program evaluation and

expansion will ensure that we remain targeted to areas of need.

Hands, Feet & Smile Program

Recent support from Boart Longyear has played a pivotal role in

supporting Fair Game’s newest program. Volunteers will deliver fun

and interactive hand, feet and oral hygiene sessions to an

expected five hundred children in 2012. Fair Game has worked

closely with local environmental health agencies to effectively

utilise existing education content. We have created a program pack

containing essential items such as toothbrushes/paste, soap, our

unique education postcards and socks. These will be delivered to

all participants during specific regional trips.

Rural Student Camp

To pursue vocational volunteer opportunities for Students, Fair

Game presented to Rural Health Students at a recent ‘Rural

Appreciation Weekend’ in Harvey. This generated a significant

amount of interest in light of an upcoming partnership with Rural

Health West providing nursing, physiotherapy and podiatry

students with the opportunity to take part in a Kimberley road trip.

http://www.fairgamewa.org/?p=498
http://www.fairgamewa.org/?page_id=375



